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3Shape TRIOS Integrates with Spain’s Alineadent Clear Aligners
for a Rapid Production Workflow
Copenhagen, June 28, 2018 – The award-winning 3Shape TRIOS intraoral scanner and Alineadent Clear
Aligners are now digitally integrated.
The integration means that orthodontists can now simply cloud-send their 3Shape TRIOS intraoral
scans to Alineadent for the fast planning and delivery of its clear aligner orthodontic solutions.
Doctors just choose Alineadent clear aligners from their 3Shape Communicate app and click “send.”
3Shape TRIOS digital impressions are instantly sent to Alineadent.
Alineadent joins the more than forty-five plus orthodontic solution and sleep device providers and
three hundred and fifty plus bracket libraries already integrated with the 3Shape TRIOS intraoral
scanner.
“Whether it’s clear aligners, brackets, 3D printers or more, 3Shape believes it should be up to doctors
to choose the solutions they prefer. Alineadet’s clear aligners make a terrific addition to our open ecosystem of quality treatment options for patients,” says Allan Junge Hyldal, vice president, 3Shape
orthodontics.
“We are very satisfied with this new integration that will surely make any clinic’s work a lot easier and
precise. The use of 3Shape TRIOS provide us with a better image of both, gums and teeth irregularities
for a more predictable treatment,”says Javier Briales, CEO of Alineadent.
About Alineadent
Alineadent proposes one of the most advanced clear alignment solutions in the market thanks to 3D technology, our
sequenced invisible orthodontic treatments and a personalized relationship with doctors. Alineadent approach to the market
is based on our commitment with doctors to provide them with an effective and flexible treatment plan.
As part of Ortoplus Dental Group, Alineadent benefits from over 25 years of orthodontics knowledge and a strong R&D
department. This combination allows us to maintain the innovation and offer new solution for invisible orthodontics
treatment plans.
About 3Shape
3Shape is changing dentistry together with dental professionals across the world by developing innovations that provide
superior dental care for patients. Our portfolio of 3D scanners and CAD/CAM software solutions for the dental industry
includes the multiple award-winning 3Shape TRIOS intraoral scanner, the upcoming 3Shape X1 CBCT scanner, and market
leading scanning and design software solutions for dental labs.
Two graduate students founded 3Shape in Denmark’s capital in the year 2000. Today, 3Shape has over 1,400 employees
serving customers in over 100 countries from 3Shape offices around the world. 3Shape’s products and innovations continue
to challenge traditional methods, enabling dental professionals to treat more patients more effectively. www.3shape.com
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